### Weekly Maths Tasks (Aim to do 1 per day)
- **Use the activities in the Maths workshop pack**
- Sing Number songs
- Count as far as you can
- Count objects around the house
- Use position words (in, under, behind) with a toy
- Watch numtums
- Count the stairs, toys, blocks as you build etc
- Make patterns / repeating patterns with different objects
- Do sound patterns for them to copy i.e clapping a pattern
- Write numbers 1-10
- Find shapes around the house - name 2d shapes
- Build with blocks, lego, objects - name the 3D shapes
- Use size language big small tall short long

### Weekly Reading Tasks (Aim to do 1 per day)
- Sing Nursery Rhymes
- Share library books
- Share home books, magazines, newspaper
- Share books with family members
- Have stories read to them
- When reading question them about what will happen, predict the ending, name the characters, discuss the setting
- Recognise their name
- Recognise letters in their name
- Play I spy (link it to letter sounds)

### Weekly Phonics/Spelling Tasks (Aim to do 1 per day)
- Play I spy
- Sing nursery rhymes
- Missing out words in rhymes for the children to say
- Listening games – hid objects can you guess the object by the sound
- Twinkl – home learning for rhythm and rhyme
- Rhyming words- cat, hat, pat

### Weekly Writing Tasks (Aim to do 1 per day)
- Use scissors - cut out pictures from books, magazines
- Colour in pictures
- Make marks in sand, shaving foam using their fingers and tools from around the home
- Water and paint brushes outside
- Fill bottles with water
- Draw what you can see out of your window
- Draw where you would go on a flying carpet

### Wider Learning project – to be done throughout the week
- Use recycling objects to build something
  - Play in a big box
  - Make a den
  - Make an instrument

### Additional learning Resources You May Wish to Engage with
- [https://www.tts-group.co.uk/home+learning+activities.html](https://www.tts-group.co.uk/home+learning+activities.html) some fantastic ideas
https://www.twinkl.co.uk/resources/home-early-years/home-early-years-home-learning is free to set up an account
https://www.oxfordowl.co.uk Lovely books to share online for all ages username – nurserypaget
password- paget